JIN ZON ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
4F-3. No.171. Sec.2. Chang An E. Rd. Taipei. Taiwan. R.O.C.
Tel：+886-2-27111093~5
FAX:+886-2-27310902
E-Mail: jinzon@ms2.hinet.net http://www.jinzon.com

SPECIFICATION
Model No.:JSXC-127(Universal Capacitive Stylus+ball tip+clip+
MOQ:1K
Prodution Lead Time: 5-6 weeks (depend on order volume)
Logo imprint:MOQ2000pcs is requested (logo charge is necessary)
Packaging:1pcs blister pack+backcard
Barrel color:Black or Silver (copper barrel),
Red or Blue (Aluminum alloy barrel)

Fully compatible with:HTC HD2,BlackBerry Storm,
Gphone,iPad, iPhone, ipod touch and
any capacitive touch panel device

Featurers:
1.Round stylus end, useful and sensitive at any angle.
2.Softer and smooth tip as FINGER touch.
3.Use this stylus to keep the screen clean from finger smudge and grease.
4.Provide typing comfort, accuracy and efficiency.
5.Excellent with gloves.
6.Gaming, sliding, drawing and double-tap zoom are possible.
7.Optional with clip design. It's small enough to put in your pocket or purse.
8.Loop design for tether.
9.Dimension:OD9.0mmx110.3mm
10. ROHS compliant
11. OEM and ODM are welcome
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SPECIFICATION
Model No.:JSXC-130 (Universal Capacitive Stylus+tether+unique PLUG+ softer ball tip, "PLUG N GO" )
MOQ:1K
Prodution Lead Time: 5-6 weeks (depend on order volume)
Logo imprint:MOQ2000pcs is requested (logo charge is necessary)
Packaging: 1pcs blister pack (poly bag or customized packaging is possible but extra charge is requested)
Barrel material:aluminum alloy with anodic treatment
Color:White,blue,red,black

as a phone charm. tether w/phone JACK. Easy plug,easy go.

attach to 3.5mm headset
Fully compatible with:HTC HD2, BlackBerry Storm,Gphone,iPhone, ipod touch and any capacitive touch panel de

Featurers:
1.High quality, lightweight and easy to use.
10.Easy to take off for use.
2.Optional with a unique PLUG to fix this stylus into 3.5mm head11.Available barrel color:black, silver, blue, red
12.ROHS compliant
Easy plug, easy go.
3.Fit to most of capacitive touch panel device
13.Patents:Japan,USA,Taiwan,China
4.Softer and smooth tip as FINGER touch.

14.OEM and ODM are welcome

5.Use this stylus to keep screen clean from finger smudge and grease.
6.It's sensitive to type, tap,write,draw,slide and play games.
7.Provide typing comfort, accuracy and efficiency.
8.Excellent with gloves.

